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In ·its Initial Decisioo date1 June 21, 1985, the Court, inter alia, dis-

missed that portion of EPA's Carplaint W'lidl dealt with the groundwater 

rronitoriD;;J violation. '!he basis of that action was a recent decisioo of the 

Administrator in the case of In Re: BKI< Corp. issue1 oo May 10, 1985. '!hat 

decision upheld an initial decisioo of ALJ Spencer Nissen ~ had dismisse1 a 

carplaint issued by Region IX of EPA. 'lhe basis for Judge Nissen • s ruliD;;J 

was that the Agency was precluded fran bringiD;;J an action against the Respond-

ent in the face of timely and apprcpriate enforcement, for the same offense, 

brought by the State of california. 

In a pre-trial notion, Martin Electrooics, Inc., (MEI) file1 a notioo to 

dismiss the Catplaint on the basis of Judge Nissen • s decision, W'lidl at that 

time was on appeal to the Administrator. '!his Court, for a variety of reasons, 

not the least of Which was that the decision did not represent final Ai:Jency 

actioo, denied the notioo. 
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Fblloring the Hearing on this matter and prior to the issuance of an 

Initial recision, the Administrator issued its final order upholding Judge 

Nissen • s decision. Based upon that rulin:J, this Court dismissed the ground

water nonitoring portion of the Cooplaint, since the State of Florida had, 

prior to EPA's Cooplaint, brought an administrative enforcement action against 

ME! for the sane violation arrl had entered into a consent order with ME! 

Which resulted in the installation arrl operation of an acceptable groundwater 

rconitoring system. As _part of the consent agreerrent, the State levied an 

administrative cost against MEl in the Slml of $107.00. 

Upon reading my Initial Decision in this case, the Jlgency filed a notion 

to re-q>en and reoonsi.der. 'lhe basis for the notion was that the Jlgency felt 

that it did not have a fair ogx:>rtun:ity to address the BKK decision in the 

Hearil'¥3 or its post-hearin:J briefs since it felt the Court had disposed of 

that issue in its prehearin:J order. 

Subsequent to the Agency's DDtion to re-cpen, a notion to rea:xuaider BKK 

was made to the Administrator by Region IX, the Office of General O:>unsel, and 

EPA Headquarters • enforcement staff. In the face of that action, the Agency 

filed a notion to stay all proceedin:Js in the MEl case until the Mni.nistrator 

ruled on this new notion. A stay was issued. 

Q1 October 23, 1985, the Administrator personally issued his decision on 

the notion to recx>nsider. '!hat decision or "non-decision" as sane have 

dubbed it, ruled that: 

1. 'Ihe original cacplaint against BKK W~:JUld be dismissed~ 

2. Judge Nissen's initial decision was vacated~ 

3. 'Ihe Clrlef Judicial Officer's final decision was vacated; and 

4. The petition for reconsideration was also dismissed. 
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In making this ncNel ruling the Administrator held that the "debate" 

inherent in the case should be broadened arrl made less fonnal, since the 

"strictures of fonnal adjtrlicatory proceedings seem ill-suited to the type 

of debate I envision as being necessary to fully air the very i.rrp::>rtant 

issues raised here. " He also ruled that the holdings in the l'lCIIIi vacated BKK 

case shall have no precedential effect. 'lhe time, place arrl nature of the 

"dabate" envisioned by the Administrator is unknown. 

In the instant case, this Court ruled that the action taken by the State 

of Florida was timely and awrq>riate. a, ooe seriously contests the timeli

ness of Florida's acticns. 'lhe issue of its apprq>riateness is the focal 

point of the debate. 'Ibis element of the EqUation is only questioned by the 

Agency as to the size of the nonetary portioo of the State • s efforts. EPA 

was seeking alrcost $48,000.00 for the gra..mdwatering m:nitoring violation, 

and Florida only sought $107.00. 'lhe Agency argues that the wide gulf 

between these bNo l'l.llli:>ers renders the State's acticn inapprq>riate, thus 

pennitting EPA's parallel enforcement acticn. 'lhe disparity between these 

bNo nuni:>ers was discussed at leD;Jth in this <lJurt • s Initial Decisicn. It 

concluded that wilen viewed within the fr~rk of EPA • s own p::>licy state

ments on this quesiton, Florida's cost assessment was awrq>riate. 'lhis was 

because under Florida law, the State lacks the autb:>rity to levy evil penal

ties in cases Where following the issuance of an administrative order, the 

parties 'VOluntarily execute a consent agreement, as was done in this case. 

In those instances, the State is limited to the recovery of administrative 

costs. (See§ 17-1.58(2) of Florida's Administrative Cbde.) 

In its notion to re-open and reconsider, the Agency provided several 

policy statements of the h;}ency as well as docurrents showing that the State 

of Florida could have sought civil penalties of up to $50,000.00 per day for 

violations of its laws arrl regulations. 'lhe Court has no reason to doubt the 
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accuracy of the stat.erent CXXlcerning What the State had the authority to do. 

'lliree of the policy staterrents includerl and upon ..nich the .Agency heavily 

relies ante-date the issuance of the Agency 1 s Carplaint and, in my judgement, 

carry little or no weight in justifying its prior issuance of the Ccrcplaint. 

As pointerl out in my Initial Decision, MEl had for several years prior to 

the bringing of the Carplaint by EPA, been dealing exclusively with the State 

of Florida, a situati<n clearly mandated by the authority that EPA had pre-

vioosly delegaterl to the State. At no tine prior to the issuance of the 

Catplaint did MEl have any inkling of EPA 1 s interest in the case. In fact, 

the gromldwater narltoring system abalt ..nieh EPA catplains had been installed 

by MEl prior to EPA 1 s joint state inspecti<n arxl was fully q>eratiCX'lal shortly 

thereafter. MditiCX'lally, EPA 'kne'toli that the state was entering into a CXXlSent 

agreement with MEl soortly prior to its executi<n and dictated certain of its 

tenns as a conditicn of EPA 1 s approval thereof. It should be noterl that 

legally no EPA aA?roval was required, bit the State wanted to be sure that 

the Federal h;}ency had no objecti<XlS to its terrrs prior to execution. An 

acticn clearly in hamony with the intent of the Act and the sought-for 

noticn of Federalstate oooperati<n in enforcing RCRA. 'nris philosq>hy was 

highlighted by the .Administrator in his ruling en the petiti<n for reCXX1-

sideration, supra. As I read his decisicn, the need to protect and preserve 

this spirit of oooperati<n fonred the prima.ry i.npetus for his ultimate and 

unusual decision. en page 3 of his decision the .Administrator staterl that: 

11 ln particular, the absence of state representatives fran 
this forum is troubling, for their views are obvioosly 
inportant, if not crucial, in a state/ferleral system in 
Which the oveMl.elmi.ng majority of enforcerrent actions are 
to be initiaterl by the states." 

We nust nON judge the appropriateness of Florida 1 s acti<n in the context 

of the Adrrnnistrator 1 s express position and the specific facts of this case. 
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It is true that under its laws am regulatiCI'lS, the State of Florida had 

several cptions as to haw it could proceed against MEl. It could have brought 

an action in Court to c:x:rtpel MEl to install the groondwater non.itoring system 

and sought a substantial penalty. In view of the cost and tine involved in 

that choice and given that its primary concern was to get the system installed 

and cperating, it chose to use the administrative process, with its CXX'lcanitant 

inability to obtain a large civil penalty. 'lhis choice en the part of Florida 

was ~ently a wise one. Seeing that the State wished cnly to seek can

pliance and was not OCI'lcexned with levying a large fine, a oonsent agreement 

was quickly oonsumna.ted. MEl :i.nmediately installed the system. 'lhe record 

does rx:rt: reveal that EPA, at any time during these negotiatialS, advised the 

State of Florida that it did not calSider its course of acticn awropriate. 

Actually, its actiCI'lS certainly i.Irplied that it agreed with What the state 

was doing. 'lhe Agency obvicusly never told MEl that it was considering 

bringing its ~ enforcement acticn for the same violaticn. 

As discussed in II'!Y Initial Decision, EPA pursuant to Federal law, advised 

the State of Florida that it was going to bring the instant acticn. 'Ihis 

occured subsequent to the executicn of the oonsent order bebleen Florida and 

MEl. lhlike the situaticn Which the Administrator found to be so crucial in 

the BKK case, i.e., the lack of State input, in this case the state of Florida 

expressed its disagreement with EPA 1 s prcposed acticn in letters to the 

Agency. In fact, it specificaliy sought an opportunity to discuss the matter 

with EPA prior to the bringing of the Federal action, thus providing the 

"debate" forum Which the Mrni.nistrator ruled is so vitally inportant. 'lhe 

Agency chose to rebuff this overture and proceed with its actia1. 

My understanding of the Agency 1 s CXX'lcern with the original BKK decision 

was that they did not object to the "policy" result thereof, i.e. , that EPA 
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should stay its hand in the face of reasonable and awrcpriate enforcesrent 

acticn by an authorized state, rut it did oppose a reading of RCRA that \110\.lld 

nake that policy nandatory as a matter of law. Just Why the EPA wants to 

retain the authority to take duplicative action in the face of reasonable 

and apprcpriate enforcerrent by an authorized state is a mystery to me, 

especially in light of the inp:>rtance Which the Mn:inistrator expressly places 

on maintaining cordial state-Federal relaticnships. 

In any event, While the Mm.i.nistrator has ruled that the Judicial 

Officer's decision is to have no preoedential effect, cne is not preclooed 

fran understanding the logic inherent therein am independently ad~ng it 

as one's a.m. As the Administrator points oot in his cpinion, ultinately 

the position of cne of the parties to this controversy may ultinately prevail. 

'!he medlanism for this resolution Which the .Administrator envisicns is not 

described, but one 1N0Uld ass\li'Ie that it ItUSt certainly involve input fonn the 

several sovereign states, the credibility of Whose RCRA programs is clearly 

at stake. In this case, ~have already heard fran the involved State. '!hey 

did not like it. 

'!he ruling in my Initial Decisicn was based to a large extent en the 

language of the hJency 's CWl policy statements, rather than that of the 

statute. I have seen nothing in the exhibits proffered by the hJency Which 

\\Ollld cause me to alter my conclusicn that, in this case, the State's actions 

were both timely and apprcpriate. Cbvi.ously, the anount of the _penalty is 

not as high as that sought by EPA. :Ebrlever, Florida apparently weighed the 

benefits of obtaining pranpt resolution of the envirOl'lll'ental problems Whidl 

existed against the benefit of seeking a large noney jlrlgement, Wti.dl a Court 

may not have given them in any case. O:mgress envisioned that those closest 

to the problem should have the right to weight its cptions and choose that 
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course of action JtOSt likely to result in the desired goa.!. 'nlere is nothing 

in this record to suggest that the State of Florida "caved in" on an inportant 

environmental issue to a recalcitrant and consistent violator. In fact, the 

record shONS the q>pOSite. 

Cbviously, the enforcemmt strate;y adcpted by one segrrent of government 

will not always be identical to that ~dl another may chcxJse. '!hat does not 

mean that one is right and the other is wrcng; it merely says that there is 

usually nore than one viable awrc>ach to solving a problem. 

If the h;jercy wishes to retain the unfettered authority to bring enforce

ment actions in the face of reasonable an:i awropriate state action, it should 

clearly say so in its policy document an:i regulations. So far it has not 

done so and I doubt that it ever will. It knc::M; the reception such an action 

\IVOUld produce anong the states. 

Reasonable men can always disagree on Whether or not a particular state's 

acticn is timely an:i awropriate. 'Drl.s fact shcW.d provide the Aqency with 

enough flexibility in which to exercise its prosecutorial discretion in such 

a way as not to foreclose any sensible options. It occurs to me that if this 

issue should arise in the future, a nore reasonable awroadl \IVOUld be for the 

EPA and the state to discuss, in advance, the awrcpriateness of the state's 

proposed enforcesrent strate;y and if EPA's CXlllCerns are not adequately 

addressed, it should infonn the state that it intends to pursue its am 

enforcarent action. 'nlen, at least, every one kn<::Ms the grOlmd rules up-front 

rather than the EPA 'lmilaterally seccnd-guessing the efficacy of the state's 

acticn, after the fact. 
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Fbr the reasons expressed herein and in my Initial Decision, the Agency's 

notion for reconsideration is denied. 

mTED: January 14, 1986 ~·~ B:Yost 
.Mrninistrati ~ge 
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CERI'IFICATIOO OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the original of the foregoing Decision on Motion 

to Reconsider along with the original of all docurrents filed in this matter 

were served on the Hearing Clerk (A-110), u.s. Envirol'lmailtal Protection 

Agency, 401 "M" Street, s.w., Washington, D.C. 20460 (service by certified 

mail return receipt requested) ; and that true and correct oq:>ies were served 

on: Jeffrey F. Peck, Esquire, Martin Electronics, Inc., 5721 Dragon Way, 

Cincinnati, Chio 45227; and Martin s. Seltzer, Esquire, Fbrter, Wright, 

Morris & Arthur, 37 West Broad Street, Colunbus, Chio 43215 (service by 

certified mail return receipt requested) ; and Craig Canpbell, Esquire, U.S. 

Environm:mtal Protection 'Pqency, Region IV, 345 Courtland Street, Atlanta, 

Georgia 30365 (service by hand-deli very). 

Iated in Atlanta, Georgia this 15th day of January 1986. 

Legal Assistant to Judge Yost 


